The 57th amino acid conveys the differential subcellular localization of human immunodeficiency virus-1 Tat derived from subtype B and C.
The multifunctional transactivator Tat protein is an essentially regulatory protein for HIV-1 replication and it plays a role in pathogenesis of HIV-1 infection. At present, numerous experimental studies about HIV-1 Tat focus on subtype B, very few has been under study of subtype C-Tat. In view of the amino acid variation of the clade-specific Tat proteins, we hypothesized that the amino acid difference contributed to differential function of Tat proteins. In the present study, we documented that subtype B NL4-3 Tat and subtype C isolate HIV1084i Tat from pediatric patient in Zambia exhibited distinct nuclear localization by over-expressing fusion protein Tat-EGFP. Interestingly, 1084i Tat showed uniform nuclear distribution, whereas NL4-3 Tat primarily localized in nucleolus. The 57th amino acid, highly conserved between B-Tat (arginine) and C-Tat (serine), is located in the basic domain of Tat, and played an important role in this subcellular localization. Meanwhile, we found that substitution of arginine to serine at the site 57 decreases Tat transactivation of the HIV-1 LTR promoter.